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Authenticity of the Scriptures. 

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN ELD. J. N. LOUGHBOROUGH, 
01' BATTLE GREEK, MICH., AND E. 0. DARLING OF 

ROCHTON, ILLS. 

Response No. 4. 

Mn. E. 0. DARLING, My dear Sir: I still further re-
ply to your questions in the letter of Jan. 2nd, in' ac-
cordance with my promise in my last. You say, "Of 
these manuscripts, how, and where were they pre-
served, previous to their compilation ? in other words, 
were they at that time genuine, and have they since 
such compilation been kept beyond the reach of all 
possible alteration ?" Your first question I will an-
swer -first; "Were they at that time genuine ?" I an-
swer, Yes. A. genuine document I understand, is one 
which is written by a person whose name it bears as 
the author of it. So my first proof will be to show 
that at the time of the earliest compilation of which 
we have any account of the books of the Old Testa-
ment, that compilation was of the genuine writings of 
Moses and' others to whom those writings were as-
cribed. And the earliest compilation of the books of 
the Old Te *ament as we now have them, was, as I 
have shown, back as far as 300 years B. o. And to an-
swer, thia'question; it will carry us back to show the 
preserVation of the books of the Old Testament before 
the time of its later writers, which may not be out of 
place here although you ask no question directly upon 
that point. I have already presented evidence to show 
that Moses was the founder of the Jewish book of laws, 
and the prinoipal writer of the facts stated in the five 

L.! 	  

Again, it would have been a great difficulty for any 
one person to have corrupted their Scriptures at that 
time ; for others would detect them. Their rulers 
were required to have a copy of the law. The priests 
had a copy, and parents must have had a copy in or-
der to comply with the requisition, to teach them to 
their children. So you readily see if any one attempt-
ed to alter the law at that time, others would detect 
them. If" the priests or rulers had undertaken to 
change the laws, a people who had been taught 
these laws from their earliest infancy could ea-
sily detect any such change. These remarks, you 
understand, I design to apply simply to the Pentateuch, 
or laws of the people called "the book of the law of 
the Lord given by the hand of Moses." Their Scrip-
tures which were written from the time of the giving 
of the law to the captivity, refer to persons and events 
connected with the affairs of the Jewish kingdom, and 
these writers refer to the records of their own nation-
as proof of many of the statements they make. It 
would be absurd for any one to attempt to write about 
events and tell the exact time and place, when and 
where such and such events occurred, if no such event 
had happened. The record of the affairs of the nation 
would of course give the lie to their statements, if they 
were not correct. But they, as already remarked, re-
fer to the records of the nation to prove the correct-
ness of their statements. And allowing that their rec-
ords of facts when made agree with the records of 
the nation (as they must have done, or else they would 
have been rejected), we have n strong testimony for 
the genuineness of these documents, and an equal 
barrier to the changing of them, for the records of the 
nation would at once detect such an alteration if made. 

Again, after the Jews were divided into two king-
doms, both the people of Israel and those of Judah still 
retained the same book of the law; and the rivalry 
between them would hinder either of them from alter-
ing it. For should they either of them alter it, the 
others would detect them. We find also that after:the 
Israelites went into captivity at Babylon, the Samari-
tans possessed the Pentateuch in the old, Hebrew char-
acters, in which it remains unto this day, while the  

Jewish copy (as I have already shown), after they 
went to Babylon, wits copied into the Chaldee lan-
guage. The jealousy between these two nations Would 
of course be a barrier against either of them alter-
ing their Scriptures in any degree ; for that alteration 
would be certainly discovered and used to the detri-
ment of the one so changing them. The general 
agreement between the Hebrew and Samaritan Penta-
teuch, which are both of them now extant, show them 
to have come from the same source. And in the lan-
guage of Mr. Horne I would say: "No better evi-
dence can be desired that the Jewish Bibles have not 
been corrupted than this very.book of the Samaritans; 
which, after more than 2000 years of discord between 
the two nations, varies as little from the other as any 
classic author in less tract of time differs from itself 
by the unavoidable slips of many transcribers." A 
copy of the Scriptures was always kept by the/ Jews 
in the sacred place of the temple and brought forth 
from thence in the time of some of their feasts, and 
every Sabbath, and read in the hearing of the people, 
so that all had an opportunity to know their oracles ; 
not like heathens who kept theirs from the eyes of all 
except the rulers. As I have stated in my last letter, 
when we come down to about 300 years B. c. (or rath-
er to be definite, 282 years B. o.), we find the same 
books we now have comprising the Old Testament 
translated into Greek. It was not certainly a very 
hard matter for the Jews at that, time to know what 
books were authentic, as the law and prophets &e., 
had been read in their synagogues every Sabbath day, 
long previous to that, time. 

To sum up these facts already stated. We have the 
Septuagint Bible, carrying us back to about 300 B. a. 
The Chaldee Paraphrase carrying us back to 600 B. c., 
a*d containing the same books in our Bibles which 
were written previous to the captivity, and also those 
which were written in the same language after that time. 
We have the Old Hebrew text also written previous to 
the captivity. By comparing these together, we see 
they agree in their books, and facts related; which is 

a strong evidence of the preservation of the Scrip-
tures of the Old Testament till the days of Ptolemy 
Philadelphtis. 

The Scriptures of the Old Testament were also 
translated into the Syriac language at the close of the 
first century. Of these different versions of the Old 
Testament which I have mentioned, a celebrated 
French writer, Cellerier, in his "Authenticity and _Di-
vine origin of the Old Testament," pp. 148-161, says: 
These three versions have been preserved to our 

time; numerous manuscript copies and printed edi-
tions of them are extant ; and, with the exception of a few 
unimportant differences, they represent to us the same 
text, the same boolcs, the same predictions, and the same 
phrases. Now these agreements are not the result of 
any design on the part of translators, or of any 
fraud on the part of learned men. These three 
sister versions, having once issued from their com-
mon parent, have been forever, separated by events 
and by a rivalry which still subsists. The Chaldee 
version which was carefully preserved and consulted 
by the Hebrews, remained unknown to Christians du-
ring the early ages of the church, and has been in 
their hands only for two or three centuries. The 
Christians of Syria knew as little of the Greek ver- 

Nov here, within this desert drear, 
Find I my home; 

The beating'sun brings weariness and death, 
The hot`earth,  glows my toiling feet beneath, 
The shadows fall but rest not on my path, 

As day by day I roam. 

Not here, where falls the blinding tear, 
Find I my home, 

Moro hearts :that love too fondly must be rent, 
Where eloud *ith Sunshine, storm with calm is blent, 
Where joys that make us with the world content, 

Vanish like billow foam. 

Not here, harassed by gloomy fear, 
Find I my home, 

So often tempted from the onward way, 
So often wandering from my Lord away, 
Shuddering, as through some devious paths I stray, 

Lest short of Life I come. 

'Tis there, within a purer air, 
My home is given ; 

Where Jesus reigns, the Lamb for me once slain, 
Where Sorrows never come, nor sin, nor pain, 
Where taints who part on earth ne'er part. again, 

The perftet rest of Heaven.--Observer. 

books of Moses. Of course the evidence presented in 
the other letter concerning the compilation of the books 
of the Old and New Testaments is equally valid on 
this point. But I will pass to notice other testimony 
bearing directly upon the point of the preservation of 
the books before and, after their compilation. There 
could be no earthly object for them (the Jews) to 
change their laws, nor is there any evidence that they 
ever attempted to change them. Again, there is good 
evidence that they did not change their Scriptures, 
from the fact that they themselves thought it an un-
pardonable sin to change or mutilate them. Philo 
and Josephus both declare that the Jews would suffer 
any torment and even death rather than change a 
single point or iota of Scripture. A law was also 
given them, denouncing him as guilty of inexpiable sin 
who should alter in the least their laws. See Dent. iv, 
2; xii, 32. And for this reason the Jewish doctors 
got up their traditions in which they explained and 
gave their ideas of Scripture ; but they did not call 
their tradition Scripture. Christ and the apostles 
charged them with reverencing their traditions; but 
they never accused them of altering their Scriptures. 
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sion, as the Greek did of the Syriac ; and the Greek 
version, which Wits diffused-  throngliOntitthe West, and 
translated in its fern into Latin, and which, under 
this second forty, became the object of exclusive re- 
spect in the fto.. •'.11 int;oh, could riot borrow any- 

	

... 	• 	• 
thing from the ft 	r ve;r4ona., of the existence eX 
which the in1414t, 	ts 	.4 the West,. were utterly ig-; 
norant. 

	

	.:This iigre • ent,Ithrefore, of these three Wit- 

1 

nessesis*) reach l*in more remarkable, 'as they never 
could have-heard that these versions belonged to rival 
and hostile-churehea. 	They were the work of invet- 
(irate enemies of Christians and Jews, of Eastern and 
Western Christians-, of Jews of Palestine, and Alexan- 

, drian 	Jews. 	They 	do, 	however, 	agree together. 
Therefore they give us, with certainty, the ancient 
and true text of the Old Testament, precisely us it was 

	

Christ." 	Since the 
time of Christ the alteration of the Old Testament 
would have been* greater difficulty than previous to 
that event,for we have thaJews of two or three classes, 
the ,Samaritans`, the Syrian Christians, and finally the 
other hostile sects of the East and West. 	Many of 
these sects were at va,rienee'_and utterly hostile to  each 
other, yetall of theta reverenced the Old Testament as 
the word Of God, audited copies of it ho their respective 
lariguagge 	The agreement of these different versions' 
on. bringing them. together after being separated for 
so,long alapseoftime, is the best of evidence of their 
uncorrupted preservation. 

In answerinvour,unestigic on the genuineness of the 
beoks of the Old TeetaMent. at the time of their com- 
Pi1411Pi I tirk(YilltiallY) also answered your ques- 
Hon on,  their preservation,. 	The two questions are in 
fact inseparably Connected. 	Concerning the genuine-1 
ne,ss of the Old and New Testaments, the testimony 

. given, on their compilation, is a sufficient proof of their 
being peserved ad genuine documentstothe present whom  r  
ti 
'

me. 	Butm 	I will evidence 	some pas s to notice 	further  
,..:i 	„ 	,

p
,.. 	.•• 	• 	, • 

f .1' their preservation. 	.First, then, I prove their. pres- 
ertration, lo,Y the facts they contain. 	I- have already - 
presentecIprogf fiat the apostles wrote a record of the so 
life and Sayings of Christ, and also epistles enforcing 
his:doetrilies. —And on the genuineness of the New 
Teetament 	I Lae already presented some evidence , 
that, 
	, 	—„ quotes 

what they wrote is the same as we now have, in 
the NeW Testaments  which of course 	. • 	for is evidence same 
its.  Preservation. 	- 

But the questionnow comes up as to their newer- 
rupted preservation. 	We use the same arguments to 
prove their uncorrupted preservation, that would be 
140 to prove the.genuineness,and preservation of any 
ancientiMantuteript extant. 	Viret then, these writings 
eonidMet be:  corrtipted during:the lives of the writers 
ott - *it' 44S, wiitliout being detected.. 	If like the 
"*§elitts oracles':' hey had been locked up from pub- 
lie,,view where no,. ge -eould look at them without spe- 
ekal authOty frerq. tbeorkOrpr or king, there might 
be, some *meg.  for..tbem. to be, corrupted without the 
cemmen people knowing it ;but we find, on the con- 
trary, that these writings 	of the New 	Testament 
were.adressekto large societies in different parts of 
the world. 	Within   twenty years after the-ascension 
of Christ,' churches were formed in the principal cities 
of the Ronan empire ; an 	in those churches the writ- d, 	.  
ings of the Nevi T4itainent, as then extant (namely, 
this gets and „Mine of 	epistles) were read as a 't 
part of ,' eir public worship. 	Their Scriptures  were 
exposed to public examination, and taught in public. 
When these Writing*.  wero.delivered fo the world, the 
Christiansleitt Chem in the highest estimation as giv- 
ing arecord of the life and Sufferings of Christ, ' Ste. 
Hende, ' hordes Of ill:CM were multiplied and dissemina- 
ted as rapidly as .the'dnoiiiiie of Christ was spread 
abroad. 	Translations Were made in, as many lan- 
&ages as the Christiana-  Spoke, and were scatter- 
Ied•throughout the eriatoire; and` 'many of these trans- 
lation8 remain to the- present time. 	And as Mr, 
Herne says: " We. See by its being thus translated 
atid.eopied by various individuals, it Would very soon 
be rendered absolutely impossible to corrupt these 
books ittany One particular ward or phrase. 	Now, is 
it to be supposed (ifitimut violating all probability) 
that all Christians should 'agree in a design of cor- 
rupting or changing the original hooka? 	And if some 
only should make the attempt, the uncorrupted copies 

extant before the time of Jeans
scriptures 

would still remain to detect them. 	As these books 
could not be corrupted during the lives of their re- 
spective authors, and while a great number of wit- 
nesses were living to attest the facts which they re- 
cord, so neither could any material alteration take 

ace after their decease Without being detected, while 
the original manuscripts were preserved in the church. 
The Christians who were instructed by the apostles, 
and their immediate successors, traveled into all parts 
of the world, carrying with them copies of their writ- 
ings; from which other copies were multiplied and 
preserved.” 	Harmonies of the gospels were also an- 
ciently constructed, and commentaries were written 
upon them, and the other books of theNevr Testament. 
Manuscripts were multiplied, and editions of the New 
Testament were put forth. 	These sacred records be- 
ing universally regarded among Christians as the su-
preme standard of truth, were received by every class 
of Christians as possessing an authority belonging to no 
other book. 	The scriptures of the NeW Testament 
were appealed to by every one of them in matters of 
controversy, as being conclusive testimony. 	So you 
see, as these writings were appealed to by those who 
were at variance with each other in sentiments, 	it 
would be actually impossible for either of them to al- 
ter these scriptures without being detected by the oth- 

Iei's, as they each possessed them. 	If one party 	was 
inclined either to omit what opposed their creed, or 
peculiar tenets, or to insert what might afford them ad- 
ditional evidence, there was always some other party 

I both ready and willing to detect the fraud whenever 
attempted to be made. 

	

Again. 	Those books of the Greek New Testament 
I have been transcribed thousands of times more than 
any other Greek author, and of course the difficulty of 
corrupting them increases with every transcription. 

	

Again. 	The early opponents of Christianity, among 
we may mention Celsus Porphyry and Tinian, 

have never mentioned any. attempt by the early Chris- 
scriptures, and had any such al.; tians 	to 	alter 	their' 

• it 	' 	• teration been attempted, 	certainly would have been 
public a matter, that it would have been known by 

	

si 	d  them, and they would haveeze 	upon and used 1 • t  

against the Christians. 	But on the contrary C lst,, 
    e  the New Testament books by the names they 

are now called, and speaks of them as teaching the 
facts and doctrines which we now find them to  

record. 

	

Again. 	Youare perhaps well aware that in the 
fourth century, a division commenced between the 
churches of the East and West, which in the ninth 
century was irreparable and resulted in the estab- 
lishment of the Greek and Latin, or Eastern and West- 
ern churches, and that that division of Latin and Greek 
churches exists at the present time, under the names 
of the Roman Catholic church and the Greek church 
of Russia. 	Now if after this division was commenced, 
the Eastern church had attempted to alter or falsify 
their copies of the Scriptures, 	those of the Western 
church would certainly have detected them. 	And so 
also the Eastern would have detected the Western, 
bad they attempted to change their copies. 	But we 
find that the versions of these two churches agree, 
which is an additional evidence that neither of these 
sects falsified the sacred text. 

	

Again. 	In the first centuries the New Testament 
was read over three quarters of the globe, while pro- 
fane writers were limited to one nation or to one coun- 
try. 	These writings have also been quoted by an un- 
interupted succession of writers from the first century 
to the present time. 	These quotations were not only 
made by friends to the doctrines of the Scriptures, but 
by opposers to the Christian faith. 	This cannot be as- 
serted of any' of the best classic authors. 	And as 
translations of the NOY Testament were made in the 
second century, which in the. course of two or three 
centuries more were greatly multiplied, it became ab- 
solutely impossible to forge new writings, or corrupt 
the sacred text, unless we suppose that those differing in 
sentiment and hostile to each other should all agree in 
a forgery, which would be an absurdity. 	The quota- 
tions from the New Testament by the early church 
writers are said to be so numerous that all the New Tes- 
tament could be compiled from their writings. 	That is, 

passages  	various writings, they in referring to ' intheir' • 	• ' 
have quoted almost the entire New Testament. 

i 
 

One point I neglected to state on the preservation 
of the Old Testament, which I will notice here, al- 
though a little out of place. 	It is this: 	The Jews, 
since the destruotion of their temple, have been scat-
tIered into every nation under heaven, and as they 
have gone into their various plages of exile, they have 
carried their Scriptures with then, in the llebrew and 
mixed Chaldee languages; 	And although, these Scrip- 
tures in many of their testimonies which speak of the 
Messiah condemn them in 'rejecting Christ, still we 
find even these texts are unaltered; and surely if they 
were to change any of their Scriptures, here would be 
the texts which they would most naturally change. 
And we find by comparing various copies .of their 
Scriptures together, that they agree, which of course 
is good evidence that they ,have net corrupted their 

of the Old Testament. 
I know not how I could better close this .testimony  

for the preservation of the New Testament than to 
quote a testimony from the writings. of floss au on foe 
subject. 

He says: "I confess to you that the majesty of the 
Scripture strikes me with admiration, as the purity of 
the gospel has 	its influence of 	my heart. 	Peruse the 
works of our Philosophers with all their pomp of clic-
tion, how mean, hoW contemptible, are they When 

	

Ss ! . 	. 	. compared with the oripture 	Socrulga, with ell 
his wisdom, was nothing more than a vain sophist. 
He invented; it is said, the theory of morals. 	Others, 
however, 	had before put them in practice; he had 
only to say, therefore, what they had done and to 
reduce their examples to precepts. 	And where could 
Jesus learn among all his competitors, that pure and 
sublime morality of which be only has given us both 
precept 	and 	example 1 . ''. . 	Yes ! 	If 	the life 	and 
death of Socrates were those of a sage, the life and 
death of Jesus, were those of a God. 	Shall we sup- 
pose the evangelic account of him a mere fiction? 
Indeed my friend, it bears not the marks of fiction; 
on the contrary, the history of Socrates which nobody 
presumes toKdoubt, is not so well attested as 	that of 
Jesus Christ. 	Such a supposition, in fact, only shifts 
the difficulty without obviating it; it is more incon-
ceivable, that a number of persons should agree to 
write such a history, than that one only should-  fur- 
nish the subject of it. 	The Jewish authors were in- 
capable of the diction, and strangers to the morality 
contained in the gospel, the marks of whose truth are 
so stirking and inimitable, that the inventor. would be. 
a more astonishing character than the hero." 

You say, next, " The Bible, its internals. 	Is it as 
a whole in its matter 'essentially different from any 
and every other book or books of which we have any 
knowledge ? 	If so, in what does that difference eon- 
sist ?" 	I suppose the Bible is different from other 
books, not because its paper or letters in and of. them-
selves are any more holy than those of any other 
book, but because it treats of matters which are of 
the greatest and gravest importance to man, even mat- 
ters that decide his eternal welfare." 	Other books, 
some of them at least, tell us how to live, to secure the 
greatest benefit in this world; but the Bible tells us 
how to live to secure eternal life in the world to come. 
You say still further; "Is it in a more direct manner 
than any other book composed by an omniscient, omnip-
otent, and all good Being, so that in its every narration 
of fact arid every precept enjoined, it can he depended 
upon as strictly true, so'clear, concise, and plain that 
to a moderately well-balanced mind previous to all 

•theological tinkering, it would be a "sale guide to fol- 
low?" 	I understand wherever moral precepts are en- 
joined they are a safe guide to follow, but I shall net 
take 	the 	position 	that every circumstance related .  
that some one has done is a moral precept. 	And as to 
the "theological tinkering" of which you speak, I think 
much of it has tended more to blind the minds of 
men than to help them. 	For instance suchtinkering 
as you sent me.a sample of in the Elder's-- sermon' on 
the Sabbath question, preached at Rockton; of which 
you gave me a brief report. 	A great deal of the Link- 
ering that has been going on, has been to prove the 
truthfulness of doctrines which are not once express- 
ed in the Bible. 	And of course to make such doctrines 
agree with the Bible, there must needs be 	great 
amount 	of 	tinkering done. . Of 	course, like other 
books, the Bible may use figures ; but we shall ex- 

- 	. 
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pect that. those figures will be explained. in the. book, 
and that it will be necessary to understand the wri-
ter's use of figures and parables in order to under- 
stand: their teachings in such testimonies. 	As to the 
Bible being composed by an omniscient, omnipotent and 
allsgoOd Being, .1 suppose he -gave directions to the 
people to write,an*t what to write, and showed them 
in ho-y>  :vision;  (in which they were under the absolute 
control of his Spirit) things to come. 	I do not know 
that it is essential to the truth of the book, or to show 
that it is an inspired book in the sense that we coin- 
Lamaist Understand the term, to claim that every word 
in it was spoken by the Lord to man. 	But I should 
claim that the moral precepts and prophecies of the' 
book were directly taught to man by the Lord, while 
matters of fact which had transpired under the immedi- 
ate observation of the people, they were commanded 
of the Lord to write. 	And as I,  have before shown, 
they of course could not fabricate facts of so stupen- 
dous a character that anybody could detect-them if no 
such,  vents had-happened. 

You. say -stial further in speaking of • the Bible: "In 
a -word;  is it -as we generally-understand the term pie- 
nai'ily inspired ?" ' As /understand the term inspira- 
tion, I will say, Yes, to the above question. 	Then you 
will avant to. know how I understand the ter a iuspira- 
Hen. 	I understanda book to be inspired which the 
Lord directs a man to write, if he reveals -to the man 
so writing, prophecy, moral precepts or even facts 
oontainedin such books  although.the• book itself - per- 
haps may also contain facts which the said man is 
cothreatided of the lord.to write which he may know 
by. actual.-observation without any express revelation 
being made of the said facts to  him. 	Your nett 
question 'is noW-due, "If you say it is so inspired I, 
of course, can only ask, What, and where is the evi- 
deuce?".. • TheAlve principal evidences relied upon toseems 
prove tine itsfsPiration of -  the Scriptures, _ is that 	of 
miraeles, and prophecy. 	An inspired man, I under- 
stand;  is one who is direcfled in his doctrine, 	and re- 
ceives information by the teachings of the Spirit Of 
God. 	The fact of such man's working miracles, would 
proVe Nina to be poesessed of some power superior to 
human,power; 	then the foretelling of events which 
toneerirthings perhaps hundreds of years in the fu- 
tote; 'When fulfilled Wonld. show him to be directed by 
some pOWer or Spirit that knoWs-  all the future, 	" the 
end from the beginning", and that power must be that 
of- the Spirit of God. 	This latter evidence of course 
in the form here stated becomes a stronger evidence to 

. us than to these to whont such propliedea were made; 
but eV-tints -*erMapropliesied of by them which were 
inentediktely to come to pass, which when fulfilled 
would of coarse confirm them in the conviction that 
the one who had spoken of these events, was directed 
of the Lord; 	And then the miracles which these 
prophets wrought, were to the people an evidence that 
they possessed a-  power superior to that of human 
beings,' 

But in conneetion with all this, they were to watch 
the -tendency -  of the teaching of such prophecies, or 
prophets, and if their teachings were of an immoral 
character, that would have a great bearing in the set- 
dement of the- matter, as to whether they were of 
God , or not. 	As we come to Sinai, we find testimony 
that the'Lord' spoke to' the whole house of Israel in an 
audible-  voice, 	as he declared to them his law. 	Of tion. 
eciuree nManatt could write and tell them that they had 

h'e'ard' any finch -  thing. 	So we Conclude they 	had 	' 

atufulard by which all teachings in the shape of proph- 
ecies must also be tried. 	These laws we think could 
not have been originated by the people,at that time, 
for there was no model of them among the nations 
around them 	but nearly all the people of the world 
were stink in"the depths of heathenism. 	But I am 
going wretched going much beyond my limits in this letter also, and 
must close for the present. 	I have now written you 

• - two letters in reply to yours of Jan. 2nd, and have 
received no reply. 	Yours with Respect. 

Feb. 20, 1862. 

The Witch of Ruder Raising Samuel. A Hinisterial- _,Errotr. 

heard Ood tipeek •his la* if they kneW they had never burned 

heard such law spoken. 	And that now these laWs, '-a..'a 
after thatAinie, (according to the record) became the Sunshitie. 

J. N. LOUGHBOROUGH.  

CAN any one reasonably suppose, in reading the 
scriptural account -of the interview of Saul with the 
witch of Endor, that she really did raise Samuel. 	I 
cannot. 	I give my reasons why I cannot. 

I, It is not positively stated in the narration that 
she did raise him. 	It does not appear that Saul, 	or 
his ameompanying friends, saw any' appearance 	of 
Samuel, but only the woman saw a peculiar apparition, 
Which she, at'Saul's request, gave him a description of. 
See 1 Sam. xxviii. 	I know it may be said,—" but 
Samuel tacked with Saul." 	I will notice that point 
hereafter. 	It will then, I trust, appear plainly to the 
contrary. 

2. It is represented, that thiMapparition, which was 
by Saul called Samuel, came up "out of the earth," 
in the sight Of the woman." 	Sanittel Was buried in 
Ramat", Whiali was about a degree—quite a good ma- 
HY Mike—kin Enddr; 'tow then could he come tip 
out of the earth at Endor? 

3. It could not have been the ""disembodied immor- 
tal soul" of Samuel that the woman saw ; for she said 
it was an "old man covered with a mantle!" 	Do dis- 
embodied souls become old and wear mantles? 	She 
said he came' " up out of the earth." 	Do disembodied 
immortal souls stay down in the earth? 	If Co, would 
not Samuel's Soul have been somewhere near his body 
at Ramada rather then away there at Endor? 

4. God had strictly forbidden the art which this we- 
man practiced—witchcraft, on pain of death ; and can 
we allow the unholy inconsistency, that this wicked 
woman, in open violation of the law of God, and at the 
desire of one whom God had abandoned, was permitted 
to disturb the repoSe of one of the most holy of the 
prophets,, in the unseen world! 	The very thought 

to Me almost sinful. 	• 
Let us now look at the whole connection of circum- 

stances in the case, candidly. 	Saul was a very wick- 
ed man. 	God had left him to himself. 	In case of 
great martial emergency, he sought help from the Dev- 
ii through one of his "mediums." 	God would there- 
fore let him reap the full reward of deception due to 
his criminal course.- 	Saul inquired for a woman with 
a familiar spirit. 	He was told of one at Endor. 	With 
two of his friends he went to her house in the night, 
and pressed her " to bring up," by evil power which 
she possessed, one whom he would name. 	She finally 
consented- to his wish. 	 _. 	. 

He -named Samuel. 	She began to operate. -. IMmd-  
diately she pretended to be, or really was frightened, 
and at once became aware, by some kind of superhu- 
man intelligence, that it was Saul for whom she was 
operating; 	for until that moment she had not been 
aware of that fact, he having come to her disguised. 
Saul inquired of her what she sew. . She replied, " I 
saw gods ascending out of the earth." 	(I saw Elohim 
God--a god, gods, a judge,—it is rendered differently — 
—Patrick.) 	 , 

Saul inquired "what form is he of ?" 	(What form 
is the Elehim, the judge,—the god of?) 	She replied, 
" an old man - cornett' up ; and he is covered with a 
 Then Saul "perceived" by the description mantle." 	

" 

which the woman gave of him, that it was Samuel, and 
, addressed him accordingly. 	The apparition is there- 
fore called Samuel, in accordance with Soul's percep- 

But we are not to conclude that inspiration re -- 
garded it as being Samuel! 	It was per 	prop- 

to represent the matter aa it appeared to Saul: 
eTrhere can be no room to doubt that this was a demon, 
counterfeiting Samuel, 	by the 	woman 	"medium." 
This demon was forced to speak that' which would be 
most for the glory of God, in the case; and he certain:- 
ly talk ed very 
	

religiously,as demons sometimes do.- 
It 

is he  ivv 

	
doubtful if all his words were 

true. 	Leaernee 	men question if Saul died.  on the mor- d 
row! 	FIowever, he said enough to show Saul his 

condition,and make-  him feel, 	that indeed, 
Heaven 

  a pose I earth were against him; and thus he was 
  11' 	-   

punished on the spot. 	Once more. 	This woman of 
-Ed 	 " 	 isnot or was a "necromancer. 	A necromancer 

	

but 	who one who really converses with the dead,one 
"pretends to converse with the dead !" 	A person may 
pretend. to converse with the dead, and yet be deceived 
by diabolical appearances.--Ad. Herald. 

IT is, I think, an error into will& many Of our Med- 
ern ministers, whos,e education has 1,4471 	if'i,i:.ii:ecl.to  a 
high pitch;  have fallen; that everythingds.tMlatalelorte 
by the head rather than the heart. 	:We kriosy very- well 
that the true method is to 'Teel' the heart through the 
head, and men must be made to feel by being shown 
why they should feel; and what isle, make them feel. 
But in very many cases,. especiallyin the least educa-
ted, the head is to be reached by appeals to the heart. 
We often hdar the remark, "Yes, it - was a smart ser-
Mon, but wanted heart. - It sparkled like the stars,:  or 
shone like the moon on a wintry night, but it warmed 
no one." 	I have- been sometimes struck, as every one .„ 
else must have been, with the varying effect produced • 
by different speakers at a public meeting ; and how 
much -  more power over an audience, and how pinch 
more the object of the meeting has been accomplished 
by a few gushes Of simple eloquence from the heart of „. 	. 	• 	.„ 	. 	• 	. 	. 	. 	- 
some earnest and ardent advocate,, than by the clalsos 
rate, but passionless pleader., 	-"The latter Wastaelallar 
admired, and admitted to be an eloquent- speaker a biat 
the former melted and moved his audience by the depth` 
and intensity of his own feeling. —.7-  macs. 

- 
Treasures in Heaven. 

WE read of a philosopher who, passing through a 
mart filled with 	articles of taste and luxury, 	made 
himself quite happy with this simple yet sage rase-
tion: "How many things there are here that I do net 
want. !" 	Now this is just the reflection with which, 
the earnest believer passes happily thrimgh,the World. 
It is. richly furnished with*what is calledagoodAaas.  
It has spots of honer and" powerto. tempt the restless . 
aspiring's of ambition of every grade. 	It has gold and 
gems, houses and lands, for the covetous and ostenta- 
tious. 	It has innumerable bowers)of taste and luXtiry, 
where self-indulgence may revel. 	But the Christian, 
whose piety is deep-toned, and whose spiritual percep-
tions are clear, looks over the .world and exclaims, 
" How much there is, here that I do not want ! I have 
what is far better.. My treasure is in heaven," 

[hr. rm. 

• 
OURSELVES AND Oust SAVIOUR.--Ohl 	did 	we but 

,know ourselves and our Saviour ! 	We are poor, but 
he is rich-a-we. ter!, dead, but he is life—we are sin, but 
he is righteousness-we are guiltiness, but he isagrace 
—we are misery, but he is mercy—we are lost, but he 
is salvation.' 	If we are willing, he never was ether- 
wise. 	He ever lives, ever loves, ever pities, ever pleads. 
He loves and saves to the uttermost all who come unto 
him. 

Fast Living. 
, 

"LORD Banes," says Leigh Hunt, "used to go 
' 	and reserved WS eeii- abdut huMming all the morning, 	_, 	' 	, 

oils work for the night." 	He aftid himself in a  con- 
'versation with tient. 	fitedWyn; thatlie largely used 
" the inspiration of gin" to keep up'tired and flagging 
nature. 	Schiller resembled him in both habits.. What .. 
was the consequence ? 	Byron died at ao. 	Schiller 
lived on to 	60, 	but with a broken Conetitaitiotrand 

With shattered energies. 	The fire of geniuS 	Plazed 
soon,,, intense 	and 	wasteful 	brilliancy in both, -  but eeofectly 

itself out. 	Wig la' labbr and'flie itaapirdtiok of 06" 
will make short  -Work' with the most relaug' °Agitation. 

rather
same 

Dr. Die Lewis'-- SECLUSION from the sunshine, 	_ 	says, 
M one of the misfortunes of civilized life s -  The 
cause which makes potatoe vines white , and 'silky,, 
when grown in dark cellars operates toaprodnee the 
pale, silky girls that are reared, in. our parlors. 	Ex-

either to the direct :  rays of the sun, and tney 
begin to show color end sIreagati. 

• . 	_ 	, 	, 

. 	THE chief 	ar learningIs te attempt but little at a 
time. 	The Widest excursions of' the mind are madeloy 
.short flights; frequently repeated;' thCMsost refiy fa -
tics of seiehoe are fernsed by the continued attodtarralti- 
tion of single propositions. 	 .. . Fear God. 
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"Sanotify them through thy truth: thy word is truth." 

BATTLE ORE-Ent, 	Oxtutti.riAir, JANUARY 3,1865. 

UR 	11 tllk,LITH, EDITOR. 

The Lalv of Chastisement. 
, 

lig Jeremiah xxxvi, 32, we read, "And there were 
added besides unto them, many like words." The cir-
cumstances in reference to which this declaration was 

'made, were these : God had sent Jeremiah to the nobles 
and rulers of t'srael with terrific warnings and fearful 
denunciations against.  their :wickedness, designing 
thereby to turn them. troth their' evil ways. Jeremiah 
being in ceiffikement; called in Baruch to act as scribe 
for hire, whb *Vote froin his lipS upon a roll of a book, 
all 'the Words that the Lord uttered by the proph-
et against Judah and Jerusalem. This roll Baruch 
then took and read in the house of the Lord, and be-
fore the princes, and was, finally called in to read the 
same words before the king: Did the king learn wis-
dom from the denunCiations he received ? Did he heed 
the Warning's given, and seek by repentance, and turn-
ing to the Lord; to avert the impending calamities ? By 
no means. But on the contrary in the anger of his re-
bellious heart, he took the roll, and with his penknife 
impiously cut it up and threw it into the fire before him. 

What did he-,aecemplisli by this ? He had destroyed 
the roll ; its wnrds of warning which he hated were no 
huger before Lim ; he had endeavored to vent his spite 
upon their Author; buts-were the purposes of God 
frustrated thereby ? Because the written record was 
destroyed, did God forget his intended judgments, or 
lose the poWer to bring them to pass? The sequel 
shows. Jeremiah was immediately commanded of the 
Lord to tale-anether'rell, and Write in it all the former 
words of the:Iirat roll which the king had destroyed; 
but tAis time the matter did not stop here; for, in the 

V 	• - 
langiutge above quoted, "there were added besides unto 
them many like words." The first denunciation of wrath 
and Coming judgments against the king and people 
were designed to turn them from their evil ways, and 
lead them to repentance and the service of the Lord; 
and had they received it in this way, he would have 
turned froin .tlfe evil bethought to do unto them. But 
instead of this they rose up in rebellion, they despised 
the counsel and scorned the reproof. And then not 
only the original threatenings were made to stand 
against them; but many more were added, the judgments 
Were:Multiplied', and:'- their severity increased. And 
this is What we tilean ley thelaw of God's chastisements : 
Whenever they do not have their designed effect upon 
us, they are inoreasecl'in severity, till they do bring us 
into a right position or we get beyond hope. 

In this, there is an, important lesson for us. When-
ever a test is presented before us, if we cannot stand 
that, a severer one will come. If a trial is sent us to 
bear,: designed for our benefit, if not received aright, 
if Wel* our resistance and rebellion prevent its having 
its designed effect upon us, a harder one still will be 
given to :Scheel us into the way of right. If one 
chastisement from the Lord does not work in us the 
needed reformation, a heavier will be inflicted. 

We had better,, therefore, yield at the outset. We 
had better not be stubborn Or rebellious scholars in 
the.sehool of Christ. We had better so profit by the 
first lesson, that it will ,not need to be repeated with 
many things added thereto. We had better, at the 
first intimation of the will of our Lord, seek earnestly 
to know all his rmutnaeli and yield to it a prompt and 
willing obedience. Such a course will save others 
muoli perplexit* on oar account, and ourselves much 

`'sorrow in OA end. 

The' Living and the Dead. 

WERE we only half as lenient to the living as we are 
to thb dead, hOw much of happiness might we render 
them: and fr'ml hoW Much vain and bitter remorse 
might we be hired when the "all-atoning grave" has 
closed over them! 

Doubtings. 

WniLn there are some who seem as naturally con-
stituted to doubt and despair as plants to absorb every 
other color and reflect only the green ; and while 
there are those who are ready to swallow down every 
thing presented to them until their confidence is bit-
terly betrayed when they will run quite as far in the 
opposite extreme; there are others more happily dis-
posed, whose eyes separate the light from the darkness 
and whose feet are almost,  always planted in a sure 
place. Nevertheless there are times when the most 
courageous heart is filled with terror and the stoutest 
faint and fall under the cross that is laid upon them. 

While the light of divine truth is shining full and 
clear upon us and the powers of darkness are held in 
check, there is little danger either of stumbling, of 
losing our way, or of being taken captive by our ene-
my. But when the light becomes immediately ob-
scured and our pathway, which up to this point was 
straight and plain, is lost in apparent windings, and 
added to all the rest, we are beset with a host of clam-
orous passions, 'tis then that doubts will force them-
selves upon us in a manner and with a power not ea-
sily resisted by the most experienced Christian. 

While the evidences bearing upon any given ques-
tion array themselves all on one side, speaking the 
same things, there is little or no fear that we shall de-
cide wrong; but when the witnesses do not agree and 
the case seems equally balanced between positive as-
sertion on the one hand, and direct testimony on the 
other, no one wiltsay that it is easy to conclude con-
cerning either doctrine or duty. At all such points as 
these, the probability is that we will either refuse to 
act at all, or else we will follow our own blind preju-
dices. But there never was a night so dark as to be 
utterly devoid of light to the healthy well-trained 
eye ; and there never was a question so doubtful 
(morally speaking) as not to have a safe side to it. 
And whenever we have any doubts, there can be no 
doubt that it is our duty to always give the benefit of 
our doubts on the right side of the question. On the 
side of innocency, on the side of liberty, on the side 
of pUrity and virtue, on the side of love and human-
ity, and on the side of faith and hope. 

Then let the rains descend upon us, let the floods 
come, let the winds blow and beat upon us, we are 
safe: And if in the end we find we were wrong in 
judgment, we were right in our action and no upbraid-
ings of conscience or wailings of despair can reach us. 

Would the man who is moderately sick have any 
doubts as to his proper course of action, if there were 
standing ten bottles upon one shelf all apparently 
alike, yet nine containing infallible remedies, and one 
a deadly poison? Would be hazard the one chance 
of being poisoned for the sake of securing the nine of 
being cured? Certainly not. And we may regard it 
as a safe rule, that it is always criminal to act on the 
wrong side of any question, where there is a single 
doubt standing against us. 

And what a crowd of instances illustrative of this 
truth occur to our minds, as we refer to the gaming 
table, the grog shop, and house of ill fame, all of 
which places are filled with their thousands of reck-
less and abandoned victims, whose history of vice and 
crime dates back to the first misstep impeded only by a 
single doubt. Had they heeded this one reasonable 
doubt on the side of honesty, temperance and chas-
tity, all'would have been well. 

But we sometimes labor under a mistake in applying 
this rule to the wrong side of the question. And 
when a truth or duty is presented we wait and wait to 
see all its bearings and results; and as perhaps that 
time never conies, we never embrace the truth or dis- 
charge the duty. But would the man lost in the 
woods on a dark, rainy night, if he knew, from the 
point at which he entered the woods and the general 
appearance of the land, that home was somewhere at 
the right of him, sit down and perish with the cold, 
waiting for the noonday sun to shine upon him? 
Would he not rather exert every nerve to find his way 
out, although he had nothing but some winding stream 
and au occasional flash of lightning to guide his 
weary footsteps ? 

And as it is with the light, so it is with the truth. 
Whenever it shines upon our minds we should follow 

it, though a thousand doubts should weigh against it. 
And although at times the most devout Christian hat 
his doubts, and though even the objections urged 
against Christianity should be admitted, yet there is 
no doubt that the morals and faith of the Scriptures 
are sublimely superior to any thing elsewhere to be 
found, and that the religion of the flible has done in-
finitely more to elevate and bless mankind than all 
the other systems of religion (both positive and neg-
ative) put together. 

Hence at the very lowest point of our faith we may 
reasonably exclaim, " Lord I believe help thou my 
unbelief." 	 E. Goonuxou. 

Edinboro, Pa. 

Weakness of the Opposition. 

Bito. Witirn: As I have been looking over some of 
the notes of my discussions, I find the following notes 
I took in my debate with Elder Hiram Hitchcock in 
Monroe, Wis. His position on the Sabbath question 
is in harmony with the future-age people generally. 
He dwelt largely on the great unit law system, as-
serting that. God never introduced but one law before 
the Christian dispensation, and that was nailed to the 
cross and taken out of the way by the death of Christ. 
This theory he demolished completely by his many 
contradictions. 

I will notice a part of them as they stand in my 
notes, also my reply, as he has misrepresented the 
above debate. 

ELI). H. God has given us several dispensations 
and has had laws adapted to the wants of the people 
living in those different periods of time. 

REPLY. This position he contradicts by contending 
that there has been but one law. 

Ern. H. Neh. ix, 13, 14. If God made known the 
Sabbath on Mount Sinai he never made it known 
before. 

REPLY. This he contradicts by admitting that the 
people kept the Sabbath thirty days before, in the 
wilderness of Sin. 

ELD. H. The law was a shadow of good things to 
conic. 

REPLY. This he contradicts by saying that he did 
not make any of the ten commandments shadows but 
the Sabbath, whereas he declares that the term law 
embraces the whole. 

Ern. H. There was a law given before the ten 
commandments were given on Mount Sinai..  

REPLY. This he contradicts by his one law only. 
ELI). H. The Lord made not this covenant with 

our fathers. (This was to cut off the obligation of the 
Sabbath until that point.) 

REPLY. This he contradicts by admitting that the 
Sabbath was kept before by divine authority. 

Ban. H. To fulfill don't mean to abolish, but to 
accomplish ; and this was the end of it. 

REPLY. This he contradicts by applying Eph, 
15, to the same law which Paul says was fulfilled 

Eld. H. not only contradicted himself, but contra-
dicted the Bible a large number of times. I will no-
tice only a few of them. 

Elm. H. The Sabbath was a memorial of the deliv-
erance of Israel from Egypt. 

REPLY. The feast of unleavened bread on the fif-
teenth day of the first month was given to celebrate 
that event, -Ex. xii, 17, 18, 40-42; and Deut. V, 15, 
was only an appeal to their gratitude for bringing 
them out of bondage where they could keep the Sab-
bath.L  ED. H.  

Christ nailed to his cross and blotted out 
and abolished the ten commandments, ceremonial law 
and all. 

REPLY. Jesus says that he did not come to destroy 
the law. Matt. v, 17. 

ELD. H. The ten commandments never reached 
the heart. A man could have murder and adultery in 
his heart and not be condemned by the ten command-
ments. 

REPLY. Psa. xix, 4. The law of the Lord is perfect 
converting the soul. Pea. i, 2. But his delight is in 
the law of the Lord: and in his law doth he meditate 
day and night. 

Pea. xl, 8. 	I delight to do thy will, 0 my God. 
Yea thy law is within my heart. The tenth command- 
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ment forbids covetousness which takes root in the ' 
heart and leads into almost every crime. 

The errors above referred to, are only a part of the I 
many Bid. IL ran into during the debate. Being hard 
pushed hi acknowledged that some of his positions 
were contradictory but assigned as a reason that he 
had a severe headtiEhe at the commencement of the 
debate. -If this reason was a valid one; I am sure his 
head grew worse, and continued to the close of the 
discussion. In how many ways people try to get 
away from the claims of God's holy law! How much 
better it would be to heed the injunction of the apos-
tle, " So speak ye, and so do, as they that shall be 
judged by the law of liberty 1" James ii, 12. 

Wm. S. INCRAHAM. 

Sabbath, or No Sabbath? 

Bats WHITE: Per several months past, until quite 
recently, in view of the above query, I have been led 
to ask with Pilate "What is truth ?" Instead of turn-
ing oareleaslY away, as did Pilate when he had asked 
this question; Phavetelt like sitting at the feet of Jesus 
and learning of him, the meek and lowly. Since Jan. 
1858, I have been looking for the Lord soon to come; 
and among other topics that have claimed my attention, 
the Sabbath has presented itself before me. I en-
deavored to give it a candid examination, but can now 
see that prejudice and preconceived opinions bad their 
influence over me. I only saw one, instead of " Both 
Sides." Those with whom I associated and the periodi-
cals which I read, misrepresented the'position and views 
of Sabbath keepers, and I settled down on the position 
that there was no Sabbath for the present dispensation. 
This view I honestly advocated in private, until with-
in a few ,months. In public, as I have in weakness 
tried to preach the word, .1 have occupied the negative 
position, tearing down instead of bUilding up, arguing 
against the Sabbath, and saying nothing about the 
"Pope's Sunday." Thus I stood when Eld. Preble 
commenced writing upon the subject, early in 1864. 
With his first articles I was well pleased, as I mention-
ed in it note to the Crisis which was copied in the Re- 
view. 	position " If there is any one day mention- 
ed in Scripture, which is now more holy than another, 
then the Seveuth day is the one ;" also that " the law 
of the tat commandments was abrogated by Christ," 
was just my view of the matter. 

But when he put in the claim that not only was the 
law abolished, but the first-day of the week substituted 
for thesSabbath of 	fourth precept ; when he brought 
all the t4timouy Plat has any bearing to sustain the 
position,, and much that has no bearing upon it, I 
could not, see it. Although I had drank so deeply of the 
wine of the mother of harlots, that I could not see the 
Sabbath, instituted in Eden, commemorative of the work 
of creation and the rest of Jehovah ; still I was not so in-
toxicated that I could see the first-day Christian(?) Sab-
bath, for which there is neither precept nor example. 
This inconsistency, in one occupying such a position, 
like the question by Eld. J. Marsh to Eld. P. " opened 
to me a new door of thought ;" but more than " three 
full weeks' careful review of the whole matter" was 
necessary to satisfy, me that I was Wrong. Six months 
I read and reflected upon what I read. I prayed earnest-
ly for the influence of that Spirit which guides into all 
truth;that the Lord would direct. That prayer, as it 
ascended to the Father's throne, mingled with others 
that were offered for me, he heard, and answered. The 
truth fastened upon my mind and I was constrained to 
"rest the Sabbath-day according to the commandment." 
With the fourth command unabrogated and unchanged, 
(save by edict of the beast,) what other course could 
I pursue? 

The " first-day" following the first Sabbath that we 
kept, I met with the brethren that I have associated 
with in years past and confessed " that after the way 
which they call heresy, so worship I the God of my fath-
ers, believing all things that are written in the law and in 
the prophets." At the close of the meeting I was ac-
cused lay one of backsliding from God. Said he, " I 
never knew an Adventist to embrace the Sabbath with-
out first getting in a backslidden state." 

What an evidence of the truth of his statement, that 
such take the unpopular position of keeping the com- 

mandments of God I Is not this course an indication 
that they love him, rather than that their love has 
grown cold ? 

" But none of these things move me." Though 
stepping out upon the truth, may subject me to the scorn 
and derision of the world, and even of those who pro-
fess to be children of God by adoption; God is with 
his people, and if we fear him and keep his command-
ments he will be a refuge for us, a " sun and shield; 
he will give grace and glory ; no good thing will he 
withhold from them who walk uprightly." May he di-
rect, leading in a plain path, we be sanctified through 
the truth, enabled to " lay aside every weight, and 
the sin that so easily besets, and run with patience the 
race set before us," that, when Jesus comes, we may 
hear from his lips, "Come ye blessed of my Father." 

NAHUM ORCUTT. 
Troy, Vt. 

Report from Bro.-Snook. 

BRO. WHITE: I am still doing my mite in laboring 
to advance this good cause. Since my last report we 
have had a good deal of sickness in our family. On 
my return home I found some of my children sick and 
my wife so disabled that she could with difficulty wait 
upon them. Home duties then drew upon my time for 
about three weeks, since which I have been laboring 
again. 

Nov. 18-20, spent with the Fairview church and 
held a very good meeting with them. They have now 
got them a very good and comfortable meeting house, 
and are prepared to do good. 

Nov. 26-29, spent at Elgin preaching to the scattered 
friends of the cause in that place. We desired much 
to get to Waukon but on account of failing to get a 
conveyance, and the very bad weather, were hindered. 
The few who attended our preaching were deeply 
interested, and some who have recently started, were 
much encouraged. Many circumstances were against 
us, but still we had a good meeting. 

Nov. 30 to Dec. 4, we spent with the church in West 
Union. We found things here in a very bad condition: 
Division, confusion, and evil work stared us in the face. 
We labored faithfully, trusting in God, and before we 
closed we rejoiced to see union and brotherly love 
again prevail. There was a general confessing of 
wrongs, and renewing of vows before the Lord. Two 
wog/baptized. 

We left the church in a prospering condition and 
pray that it may ever continue so. 

Dec. 9-11, spent at home during our Quarterly 
Meeting. We were much pleased to meet Bro. Brink-
erhoff and the rest of the brethren and sisters from 
abroad. The going was quite bad and but few came; 
and before our meeting closed it was so intensely cold 
that we could barely keep comfortable. Still the Lord 
was with us in our meetings and blessed us, so that we 
feel newly determined to go on to salvation, 

Dec. 17-18, spent at Fairview, where with Bro. 
Brinkerhoff we held a very profitable meeting. There 
was a good interest in and out of the church, which 
was encouraging to us. We hope these brethren will 
from this time on let their light shine. 

I go next to Toledo, Tama Co., to give lectures. 
B. F. &took. 

To the N. Y. Conference. 

woSan say to the church of the N. Y. and Northern 
Penn. State Conference, that your treasurer, W. S. 
Salisbury, of Adams' Center, Jeff. Co., N. Y., is wait-
ing to open an account with you. He wants the 
amount of your pledges to the state Conference. He 
wants it at once. He wants his books to be in some 
business shape at the end of the year, and he cannot 
have them so unless the treasurers of the different 
churches do their duty and send in the amount. 

I presume by this time each treasurer knows the 
amount that the church will donate to the State fund, 
and it will not take ten minutes to inform the State 
treasurer of it. I would recommend to the churches and 
treasurers of this State, the remarks of the Mich. Conf. 
Com., in Review No. 3, as far as they are applicable. 
Let all concerned in this matter do their duty at the 

right time and place, that all may know that your heart 
is in the work. 

Your treasurer will then expect your quarterly re-
ports according to Art. iii, Sec. 3, of the constitution. 

I understand there has been too much neglect in the 
department of reporting to our State secretary, and 
treasurer the last year, from churches and messengers. 
I do not understand this. We are certainly engaged 
in a work in which promptness will pay. 

Your Bro. in much love. 
C. 0. TAYLOR, 

Persecutions anti Trials the Lot of God's people. 

THE Scriptures in many places declare that during 
this life the Christian must suffer for Jesus on account 
of his faith in him. Paul and Barnabas exhorted the 
disciples to continue in the faith and that we must 
through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of 
God. Acts xiv, 22. Peter also says, "Beloved, think 
it not strange concerning the fiery trial, which is to 
try you as though some strange- thing happened 
unto you. But rejoice inasmuch as ye are partakers 
of Christ's sufferings, that when his glory shall, be 
revealed ye may be glad also with exceeding joy. 
1. Pet. iv, 12-13. These fiery trials were patiently 
suffered by the primitive Christians. Their zeal, and 
faithful lives of constant holiness, provoked the Devil, 
their great adversary, who stirred up the enemies of 
their faith to envy and wrath against them. 

Fox says, that " during this reign (Domitian's) then 
were a variety of tales invented for the purpose of 
injuring the reputation of the Christians. Among 
other things, they were accused of meeting together 
for the grossest immorality, of murdering their chil-
dren, and even• of eating them. They Were also ac-
cused of being rebellious, and opposed to the Roman 
government. And when any calamity befel any por-
tion of the Roman empire, such as earthquakes, pes-
tilences, or famines,it was imputed solely to their 
impiety."--Book of Martyrs, p. 17. 

Again he says on p. 18: " The various kinds of 
punishment inflicted, were imprisonment, oonfisca-
tion of property, banishment, broiling, hanging, and 
worrying with dogs and wild beasts. Many were 
torn piecemeal with re I hot pincers, and• others Were 
thrown upon the horns of furious bulls." 

And yet amid these fiery trials, God's neople were 
zealous, faithful and active. And if such be true, 
ought not we to life more faithffilly, under our-  be-
nign and comparatively happy circumstances ? 

We should live nearer to God and farther from the 
Devil, lest our persecution be for our faults instead of 
our virtues. May God give us stronger courage and 
more strength in which to serve him and live out his 
blessed truths. 	 B. F. SI10014. 

Day of the Lord. No. 1. 
BY ELD. R. I'. COTTRELL. 

THE THIRD ADVENT OF CHRIST TO EARTH WILL TATE 
PLACH IN THE DAY OF THE LORD. 

IT is objected that the Bible does not mention a . 
third advent of Christ. It is true, the phrase, third 
advent, is not found in Scripture; neither la the second 
coming thus named in the Old Testament. Rut did 
not the ancient prophets foretell it? All must admit 
they did. And the Jews stumbled over The first -ad-
vent, and fell, because they had their eyes fixed on 
the glories of the second. So, now, there is a class 
that have their eyes fixed on the third advent and the 
glorious reign on earth, while they reject• the only 
message that can prepare them for the second. 

In the Old Testament, the different advents are spo-
ken of in close connection, and not'so clearly separa-
ted; but the progressive fulfillment of prephecy and 
the revelations of the New Testament, clear up what-
ever might be involved in doubt. And here permit 
me to say, that whatever seems doubtful in respect to 
unfulfilled prophecy, is interpreted by God himself in 
the fulfillment. It was so at the first advent ; it is so 
now. Men may differ concerning the meaning of the 
three messages of Rev. xiv, but God is eking his own 
interpretation of them in their fulfillment; and those 
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' 
iho. will not accept-of it, will, remein,en the dark, and 

stumble into perdition. 	' 

. 
evidently belongs to the eternal world. 	Thus there 	cians against Grecians, or against the Barbarian, fell 
are three principal advents, though the Son of God 	out in the compass of fifty years, between the retreat of 

In Malachi iii, 1-2, the first eta second advents are may have passed from Heaven to earth, and from earth Xerxes and the commencement of this present war ;during 

spoken of in olose 	 The Messenger sent ,eottettiotiere to Heaven a thousand times. 	Gen. 	xviii, 	17, 	22 ; which period the Athenians had established their de- 	! 

before him was Jelikthe Baptist. 	(See Matt. xi, 10, 
and parallel peesteges.) - But the second verse, 	"But 

Acts vii, 38 ; Jno. ex, 17. 
ee—_ 

minion on a solid basis, and had risen to a high exalt- 
ation of power." 	(e. 118.) 

who may.abide-the'day of hie coming ? and who shall "the _Interval." The version is somewhat free, but the words I haVe.  
stand .when he appearetlr?" clearly refers to his eee- TIIITRilAN'S CHRONOLOOY. 

italicized are a very literal rendering. 	But the reeder 
and ebming. 	In like manner the second and third ad- sees that in changing the "full stop," Mr. T. has given 

' 	vents are spoken of in different scriptures. 	As an Ix my last article- I found Mr. Thurman 	die- plainly no account of the intervening words. 	He does not report 

eldietPle, I quote 2 Thess. 1, 7-19. 	"And to you who agreeing, with Herodotus, respecting the season and the whole sentence, even •With his own purtetuatieft. 
are troubled rest with nei  when the Lord Jesus shall place of the eclipse seen by Xerxes and his army when More than that: when we hear Thucydides himeelf 
lee -revealed fromn heaven with, his mighty angels, in Me the way against Greece. 	Let us now see how he we find that his fifty years cannot be taken as Mr. T. 
flaming fire, taking vengeance on them that know not Agrees with another historian, Thiwydides. proposes, by any punctuation. 	They are directly and 

God, .and that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus distinctly I closed by alluding to-  the interval between the in- 
asserted of the interval between the retreat 

Christ : who shall be punished with-everlasting de- 
etruction from the,presence tef. the Lord, and from the 

vasion of Greece and the Peloponnesian war, which Mr. 
T. reduces almost to half the time usually allowed. 

of Xerxes and the beginning of the Peloponnesian war, 
which Mr. T.'s chronology reduces to less than twen- 

glory of his pewee.; *hen .het shall come to be glorified He seems-aware of his difficulty, and on page 160 en_ , ty-five years, as the retreat occurred a year or two af- 
in his snit te,",-440,;' .,,-;'; 	- ' 	' 	' I deavors to remove it. 	He has just referred to the ter the invasion. 	And the nailis clinched by 	Thucy- 
.. The "Lard-ia revealed from heaven with his mighty eclipse of the sun, occurring in the-second year of the hides in employing the same fifty years to measure ma 

'ngels, at the second advent. 	At that time he is ta- Peloponnesian war, which he dates B. C. 431, Dr. Zech other series of events also: 	"During which period the 
'king vengeance on his.enemies in the pouring out,  of B. C. 430. 	Then, speaking of "the interval," be says: the Athenians had established," etc. 	- 	. 
the seven last plagues, one -of which is flaming fire, or "According to our English copy of the book of Thu- I think the reader will agree with me that such 

- the sun scorching men-and-the earth With great heat. eydides, there was an interval of ' fifty years between "punctuation," which expunges the words I have ital- 
Itev; xVi,S, 9. 	56°11, 19, 20, 	But though he is then the expedition of Xerxes- against Greece and the time icized and leaves no place for them, is not only enviae- 
Mike- Ye:Ili-tette:0e, he is not, 	at that time, punishing of the Peloponnesian War. 	We have only about twen- ranted but not easily paralleled. 	No historian -can 
them 'with everlasting destfuetion; but he says, " Who ty-five years: (A) yet, since a different punctuation would consent to be thus "reconciled with himself." 	And 
ihall be putiShed,"' at a time then future, 	"when he give a different construction, this can'hardly be considered Thucydides does not need even explanation. 	Ile does 
Shall eettfie 	t.0 be 	glorified in his saints," that is, to 
present his glorified eseints in the presence - of the res- 

as clashing with Thucydides; for the arrangement of tlie' 
punctuation is not.his, but one of a modern date." 

not say that the Greeks performed "all things)." 	etc., 
in fifty years, but " all these things." 	And if the term 

ne'rected wicked; whOethey shall be gathered around I hey() deemed this remarkableproposition worthy of "these" were not defined by the previous context, it 
'.{rte Oweep,ef the Sat 	and .,the beloved eity," 	and -- 
it shell see Abeethen4 Isaac andtjaeole in the kingdom 

italics. 	Me. T. assumes that When-ever any thin can 
be gained by changing a comma or a period in an Eng- 

would be limited by the interval mentioned in the clause 
which Mr. T's punctuation throws out. 	The ten- years 

of Heaven," and thertimmtelvee shut out. lish 	translation, the same may certainly be &me in which-he names in c. 18fare, on the face- of the record, 
This we learn from Rev. xit, is a thousand yeais the Greek original. 	Let us see if the rule will work no part of the fifty years. 	They precede this period; 

after the-  first resurrection, -which takes place at the another way. 	There is a famous ancient Oracle, of and make it about sixty years from the battle of Mar- 
Second advent. 	The wicked are not punished with 
everlasting destruction-till they- are raised from the 

Which 	one translation reads thus:. 	" Thou shalt go, 
and- return never; thou shalt perish in War." 

athen to the Peloponnesian war. 

But if the ten years could be made part of the fifty 
dead, encompass- the 0 belovod eity," which will have The original, Without points, reeds thus: years, Mr. T. would gain but little. 	"The interval" 
deskiendecl to' the ,ifirth,,,auch. fire comes -down 	"from "Ibis et redibis nunquam peribiS in hello." Would still be fortyyears, and Mr. T.'s chronology al- 
God out of Heaven end devours them." 	There is no This is fearfully ambiguous. 	If we make a pause after lows for it less than twenty-five years, dating the inva- 
resurreetion from the " second death" ; therefore this "nunquam" (never), the sense is as aboVe. 	Ifthe pause sion B. C. 457, and the Pelopontiesian war B. C. 432. 
is- eaerlasting punishment, a punishment not inflict- is made before "nunquam" the sense is reversed. 	Sup- So that if ThuOydides were thus reconciled with him.- 
ed at the second, but 4t the third advent; for we pose Some Roman, not liking the oracle in the sense self, he would still lack fifteen years of being recceeil. 
have before proved that, at the second advent, 	Christ above given, proposes to-put the comma or semicolon be- ed with Mr. Thurman. 
returns with his Saints to Heaven. 	The day of the fore " nunquam," and qtiietly assumes that the English -(A) 	Here 	Mr. 	T. 	subjoins the following note ; 
Lord includes the taking of vengeance in the seven will-allow it. 	Would not every one who knows- Eng- "While those who follow Ptolemy's canon 	are reduce. 
leeteplagees, or thetee*atle without mixture, the second lish say; " Well, 'you may put the pause before ' nor- ed to the necessity, in so many- ways, to contradict an- 
advent;,  the thousand;years,4he third advent, and the er' if you please; but we shall know you are a folleign- thors-  both-  sacred amid profane, 	this is the first place 
everlasting destruction of 	the Wicked by fire and er if you try to read it so. 	' Thou shalt go and re- that our chronology appears to dome in contact With 
brimstone from heaven. 	(Compare Rev. xiv, 10; xx, turn ; never thou shalt perish inwar,' 	Never thou shalt any author of that age." 	I heed only to say Mr. T.'S 
9.: 	Ile. xi, 6. 	Gen, *ix, 24. 	Jude 7.) =that is not English, sir. 	We should say, Never shalt tally differs from mine. - And though I am not Master 

Thia view. of the day, of the Lord explains Zech. thou." 	 . 	. of the question respecting Ptolerey'S Canon, my dont- 
wir, and removes,  an objection Which is raised upon Thus the order of words, often of the least words, deuce in it must be shaken by sounder interpretation 

. that chapter, by those who confound the second and settles the punctuation in English. 	And in other lan- of ancient records than that which I have ekarnined. 
third- oohing. Keeping in mind what has been proved, 
let us-look at the events here brought to view. 	1. 

guages the sense is generally settled either by the or- 
der of words, or by other matters. 	A translation is 

But, granting that Thneydides asserts am inter-Val Of 
about fifty years between the two wars, Some one may 

The nations are at  war,, they are gathered against often ambiguous while the original is not. 	And in as- ask if he was not mistaken in making it so tang. 	I 
Jerusalem. 	2. The second, advent takes place—the suming that a point -may be changed in a Greek edi- reply, that he was commander of the Athenian allies 
Lord goes forth to fight against those nations as when tion - of Thucydides, because it can be done in some during the Peloponnesian war. 	Though not old enough 
he fought in the clay of battle. 	'Referring to Josh. x, translation, Mr. T. is wholly without warrant. to recollect the Persian war, he must know when it 6e- 
10-, 11', where the LOrd fought against the enemies of But let us hear him out, and see whether he Chang- ' curred, just as every American natrat know; even With- 
Israel, and "-oast dowel great stones from heaven upon es any thing more than the punctuation. 	He pro- out books, 	that 	our war 	with England about free 

. theee,?' as aetype m4 the. great' hall-stones which fall coeds: 	"The difficulty is removed by punctuating it trade and sailors' rights was waged fifty years ago. 
under the pouring cut of the seventh vial. 	Rev, xvi, thus: 	'All these things the Greeks performed against But more than this: 	his history of the Peloponnesian 
21. 	This battle-is described: in, symbol in Rev. 	xix, one another and the barbarian, occurred in about fifty war is to this day a masterpiece and a model, because 
3„ In that clay, at the close, of the thousand years, the years.' 	Thus, placing a full stop at ' fifty years,' we it gives not a mere narrative of events, but their causes 
Lord makes ,his third advent, sets his feet upon the will commence a new sentence for the time 'the Athe- and connections. 	And his first 'peek is an account of 
menet of Olives which cleaves asunder and prepares nians established their empire on a firmer footing.' that growth and rivalry of the different Grecian states 
a,place-for,the city that -bemes from Heaven. Verse 4. Indeed this is the only way we can punctuate it so as in which Athens came to be so greatly envied and fear''- , 
Here is. the camp of 'the saints and the beloved city, 
on this prepared spot. 	The revived wicked surround 

to reconcile Thucydides with himself; 	for, he tells us 
positively,—not that a part, but, emphatically,—' All 

ed; just as the power and influence of the New Eng-
land States have been so long hated- by the' South, and 

it, and are destroyed, the earth is melted and the new these things the Greeks performed'—not only against that hatred is a main cause of our present War: 	Her- 
earth appears. 	4. ,Thon commences the eternal day one another, but also against ' the barbarian—occur- ace Greely, in his history of the rebellion, veiet- jestlY 
described in verses 6,-std 7., the waters of life flow from red in about fifty years.' 	(Tim. b. 1. c. 118.) 	And in goes back more than' fifty years to trace its' onuses and 

, Jerusalem the new, - and the Lord is "king over all another place he tells us that the war with 'the barba- their progress. 	And if the period which such a histo- 
the [new earth," verse 9, and there is "no more utter rian' commenced ten years before the expedition of rian assigns is to be reduced to shorter dimensions by 
destruction, but Jerusalem- shall 	be 	safely 	inhab- Xerxes. 	(Thu. b. i. c. 18.") some critic, centuries afterward, the calculation of an 
lied." 	Verse 11. 	This is not a city built by human The reader sees that either Mr. T. or his printer eclipse may have its weight; 	but a thorough and sat- . 
hands, to be superseded by the city from Heaven, but makes lame English. 	But we will let that pass, and isfactory argument must be more than such a mere - 
it is theeheayenly city itself,• which is to remain for- see if the Greek will Anew his interpretation. 	He does raid ; 	the critic must be so at home in that period of - 
ever. 	No more utter destruction, it will 	be 	eternal. not tell us what English "copy" (translation) he uses. history that the sky shall be 'unclouded and the sun 
What folloWe ooneereing-the plagues is not written in But I have the Greek, and find Smith's rendering of without eclipse, to his clear vision. 	And,-as I said in 
ite chronolegical: older. 	It is something fulfilled in the passage substantially correct. 	It reads thus : my last, the period which Thucydides names is pne of ' 
the present world; 	Wihile the- Jerusalem described "All these transactions in general, whether of Gre- the most marked and eventful of Grecian history. 	If 

,,,: 



IT is almost impossible to look into the religious or 
secular_ wipers of the day, without observing lengthy 
advertisements of. somebody's Bitters. A country 
daily that ,  I have just read, contains a standing ad-
vertisement tif this kind, two columns in length, filled 
with certificates_ of the cure of everything, from corms 
to pulmonary consumption. One remarkable cure 
unpublished, because the victim died too soon, was 
that of a man afflicted many years with gravel, and 
who, after using ten bottles of Swindle's Bitters, went 
about declaring himself entirely well; but on discon-
tinning its qse, delirium tremens supervened, and, be-
lieving himself beset with ten thousand devils, he fled 
from his home shrieking with terror, and when the 
paroxysni Subsided, sank into a comatose condition 

M. M. Moody writes from- Ohatham. Center, Ohio: 
As I am deprived of the privilege of meeting with;  
brethren and sisters, I would say to them that I am -
still deterthined to keep the commandments of God-and 
the faith of Jesus that 1 may have a right to the tree'  
of life. I am glad that .I ever'accepted this message, 
and by the, grace of God I hope to, be faithful, unto the 
end. Pray for me that I may live out my profession 
before parents and friends. 
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its length is uncertain by fifty per cent., then we may 
as well write " fabulous age" over the whole history of 
antiquity. I am not ready for this. 

Personally I have nought to say against Eld. Thur-
man. Were told that: his scruples respecting bear-
ing arms have commanded respect where he is known; 
and I alinnet reverehlte the man whose daily life gains 
such respect, 'Wifether his scruples and opinions are 
my ewn-oSnot. But when I take up his book and find 
in it modes of argument which are open te criticism, 
and well nigh open to censure, I am sure he will thank 
me for pointing out his errors. I shall be grateful for 
all the good wheat I find; but if any chaff is swept 
away, there is so much clear gain. The reign of peace 
may begin in 1875, or later; or sooner. But whenever 
it shall begin, if we are to tell the blessed day, let us 
tell it so there shall be no occasion for gainsaying. 

c. F. H. in World's Crisis. 

P: S.—I fail to find the translation of Thucydides 
which Mr. Thurman quotes. ' But the Clause which his 
punctuation omits is rendered by Hobbes thus: "from 
the time efthe NM:Sive of Xerxes to the beginning of 
this present war; inwhich time," etc. And by Bloonifielel 
thus; "which elapsed between the•retreat of Xerxes 
and the beginning of the aforesaid war; during which 
period,"ete. 

Our Reward. 

WHAT shall it be? When shall we receive it? Let 
us read Matt. xvi, 27. For the Son of man shall come 
in the glory of his Father with his angels ; and then he 
shall reward every Am according to his WorliS! 

Our reward, then, will be given us at the time when 
the Sou of man is revealed. Again we find the Saviour 
saying "Thou shalt be recompensed at the resurrection 
of the just." Now we understand that "when the 
Chief Shepherd shall appear, ye shall receive a crown 
of •glory that faxleth not away." Again Peter says, 
" Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, which according to his abundant mercy hath 

,begotten us" again unto a lively hope by the resurrec-
tion of Jesiis Christ from the dead, to an inheritance 
incorruptible and undefiled And that fadeth not away, 
reserved in Heaven for yeti, who are kept by the pow-
er of God through faith unto salvation ready to be re-
vealed in the last. time." 

Again John says, "Beloved, now are we the sons of 
God, and it cloth not yet appear what we shall be;' but 
we know that,. when he shall appear we "shall be like 
him; for we shalltste -Min as he is." May the Lord 
help us to be faithful in his cause that we may each 
claim the promise and be looking.  with joy for his ap-
pearing. Let us not become weary in well doing but 
look up and rejoice, for our redemption draweth nigh. 
What weight have the vain joys and allurements of 
this world when compared with that "exceeding and 
eternal weight of glory" which is the reward of those 

, who faithfiilly do their Father's will and endure unto 
the end. Let us ever keep the prize in view, and press 
on through trials, afflictions, and tribulation humbly 

-trusting in 'Him who is mighty and who has promised 
to be with us always, 'even unto the end. 

Yours in love of truth. 
SARAH J. WAKELING. 

Memphis, Mich. 

The }Utters Cure. 

from which he never revived. Startling as this occur-
rence was to the community, but few perhaps, traced 
the effects back to the alcoholic ingredients of the bit-
ters, as the actual cause of the sudden death. Thou-
sands of bottles are annually drank by the willing 
dupes Si those who are amassing fortunes out of the 
sale of it. The demand for these pernicious prepara-
tions 'would rapidly diminish, if those who make them, 
were as honest as the farrier who, after dosing a horse 
to death, presented a bill for $10 to the owner "for'  
doctoring his horse till he died."—.Herald of Health. 

A Good. Urayer. 

MY God, in me thy mighty power exert, 
Enlighten, comfort, sanctify, my heart; 
Sweeten my temper, and subdue my will, 
Make one like Jesus, with thy Spirit fill. 
I want to live -on ckrth  a life of faith, 
I want to credit all the Bible saith; 
I want to imitate my Saviour's life, 
Avoiding lightness, gloom, and sinful strife. 
I want to bring poor sinners to thy throne, 
I want to love and honor Christ alone; 
I want to feel the Spirit's inward power, 
And stand prepared for each eventful hour, 
I want a meek, a gentle, quiet frame, 
A heart that.glows with love to Jesus' name: 
I want a living sacrifice to be, 
To him, who died a sacrifice for me. 
I want to be whatever God requires, 
I want my heart to burn with pure desires: 
I want to be what Christ my Lord commands, 
And leave myself, my all, in his dear hands. 
0 Lord, pour out thy Spirit on my soul, 
My will, my temper, and my tongue control : 
Lead me through life, to glorify thy grace, 
And at thy coming see thee face to face! 

An Unprofitable Habit. 

Soots persons are in the habit of dwelling, upon, and 
greatly magnifying every little injury they receive at 
the hands of others. They thus render themselves 
very disagreeable to those into whose ears they are 
continually pouring their complaints; and at the same 
time greatly injure themselves in ths.nstimation of 
such, whilst they are contributing very much to their 
own personal misery, How much better would it be 
were such persons to bury their little troubles, or at 
least to keep them entirely out of sight! It is to be 
presumed that they do not sufficiently reflect upon the 
true nature of their conduct, else they wouleteertainly 
be more careful to avoid it than they. are. Jamieson 
forcibly exposes the great folly 'of such conduct by the 
following illustration: "A man strikes me with a 
sword, and inflicts a wound. Suppose, instead of 
binding up the wound, I am showing it to everybody, 
and after it has been bound up I am taking off the 
bandage continually and examining the depth pf the 
wound, and make it fester till my limb becomes greatly 
inflamed and. my general health is materially affected; 
is there a person in the world who would not call me 
a fool? Now such a fool is he who, by dwelling upon 
little injuries, or insults, or provocations, causes them 
to agitate or inflame his mind, Holt much better 
were it to put a bandage over the wound, and never 
look at it again !"—German Reformed Messenger. 

grtttro. 
.TbantheitItat.fe.yed the La rd, pRalset often one to another." 

Any‘ThIS department of the paper is designed for the brothfen and 
sisters to freely and fully communicate with each other respecting 
their hopes and determinations, conflicts and victories, attainments 
and desires, in the heavenly joupney. Seek first a living experience 
and then record it, carefully and prayerfully, for the comfort and 
encouragement of the other members of the household of faith. 

From Sister Butler. 
DEAR BRETHREN AND SISTERS For the first time 

I attempt to address you through our excellent paper. 
As it comes to me front week to week laden with pre-
cious truth, my heart feels encouraged by its good 
admonitions, and my determinations are strengthened 
to press forward in this blessed cause. I am all alone 
here, have not,Meen a Sabbath-keeper for six months, 
yet my love an,d zeal for the truth do not abate. My 
motto is onward and upward. The rich reward is only 
offered to those that endure unto the end ; therefore 
we must not get discouraged nor give up to the tempt-
ations of the wicked one; but keep our faces set as a 
flint Zionward, and Jesus will help us through all our  

trials and tribulations, May the 1404 blesSthe brethren 
at the Office with strength to eidursliordships asgood 
soldiers. It is through their kindness-'that Lam per-
mitted the pri"vile"ge of reading the-lt-tvieVv_ I appre- 
ciate it as a kind favor and great blessing. 	would be 
glad to hayo- a, nuttssymgar.coma this way and4yoclaim 
the present truth. I think that much good might be 
accomplished:  The people, never heard of this work 
and all that I have 'talked' with seem to manifest 'a. 
desire to hear more. I desire an interest in Mir 
prayers' that the Lord may give me -strength to over' 
come and. be  prepared-to meet him in peace when he 
comes, 

Yours in hope of eternal life 
LuvINA BuTten. 

Trenton, Grundy Co:, Missouri. 

From Sister Toihoret. 
DEAR BRETHREN AND SISTERS rivould 	to say 

through our precious sheet, the Review,- that there • 
are still a few names of us in Columbia that lows ..thet; 
truths of the third angel's message. Wenze,et every 
Sabbath when the roads are passable. Some have to 
go' Seven miles. 4 e"teal the:need of being' organized. 
There are several-  'brethren' and OfetersT wife BYO-
eight and ten miles, from-us,- Trim- desire ,=to= be 
ganized with us. 	 „ 

Bro. Hutchinson met with us last September. We 
had a good meeting. All that were present; could tes-
tify that the Spirit'of the Lord was in our Meeting. 
Love ran from heart, to heart. We expect Bro. Hutch-
inson again in two weeks. 

have just returned from the. church in Wright„ 
Michigan, where two of my sisters lie side by side. 
They sleep in Jesus. They wait the morn of.the res-
urrection, They died in the love of the truth,. With' 
this church I also saw how remarkably the prayer of 
faith was answered in rebuking disease upon Bro. 
Mc PherSon after three had, in so short a time yielded, 
to the enemy, death. God manifested his Power in; re- 
buking disease. My spirit cries, for faith, the faith 
that God is able to perform that which hei,has Kew 
ised. I do feel, thankfer for' the feeling' in :thy Hiatt 
that I' have of cionfideliiieltt'thejkleer ortand". " 
sire to, humble myself before Gctd; under the stiliotioxi ' 
which I have been passing through. Pray for me,. 
that as earthly helps and comforts are one after an-. 
other taken, I may be led to seek more and more from 
the only true source. 

Yours in affliction.- 

Copopa, Ohio. 
	 1. Q. Tougunsr. 

extraeto front Xttttxo. 

Pit) rtl Bro. Reed. 
BRO. WHITE: The brethren-  aiaSisters in Durand 

are striving to overcome the world, the flesh and the 
Devil. 

A deep interest is taken in the reading of the le-, 
vie*, alSo in the writings of sister",White,- aS well as 
othlers on the ,subject otrhealtlit' there-4s' 
conviction in the-char:eh that,  it in hightimuto.lettVer--
the flesh pots, by which we, have sat so long, and -
away with the use of swine's flesh. 	Feu. myself, I 
have for many years believed that the use of swine's 
flesh was forbidden to the ancient church:, because of-
its injuriousness to the human constitution.. - And: 
it defiled the flesh and shortened life then, will iLizot 
do the same now? May the Lord send out his light 
and truth on all subjects essential to prepare his pe6-
ple for their pending, trials. and for an abundant en-
trance into the..evorlasting kingdom., 

R. W. REED. 
Durand, Wis. 

l3ro. W. E. Caviness writes from Fairfield, Iowa::  
Tinie is undoubtedly short, and all that we can ever do 
for God and his cause must be done quickly. It should' 
be esteemed a great thing to be counted children of 
the great God, the maker of the heavens andthe earth:-
and to give and sacrifice in such a good cause, which 
will secure a crown for us that will fade not away, and 
bags in Heaven that wax not old. Let us, then, "work''  
for God and his cause while it is called today, for' As 
night cometh when no man can work. A;few more 
fleeting days and time will close, and Jesus will come 
in the clouds of heaven, to take his blessed children 
home. That we may all watch and pray that that day 
may not overtake us as a thief, is the desire of your 
unworthy brother. 
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readers. Our Jansenists, the only members, I believe, 	 PUBLICATIONS. 
of the Catholic church who make a conscientious study 
of prophesy, declare that Anti-christ is to sit on Peter's The law requires the pre-payment of postage on Bound Books, four 
chair at Rome, whence evil has ever come ;' they will 	cents for the first four ounces, or fractional part thereof, and an 

additional four cents for the next four ounces, or fractional part 
thereof, and so on. On Pamphlets and Tracts, two 
cents for each four ounces, or fractional part-thereof: 
Orders, to secure attention, must be accompanie&with 8 41 
the cash. Address, ELDER JANOS WHITE, Bathe Creek, 	pi 1:14 
Michigan, 

The Hymn Book, 461 pages, and 122 pieces of music, ‘40s.  .6 

.. 1,000  12 
12 with Sabbath,Lute, 	

$42 Calf Binding, 	 .  
" 	" 	with Lute, 	. 1,25 12 

The Hight o! the New Jerusalem. 

Tut comino0 i'ersion of Reit„ Vii, 16, declares that 
the length iirciadth and bight of the holy city, the 
New Jerusalerta above,-are equal. .The city is said t 
lie fesir Square, and the length is expressly declared 
to be as large as the breadth, and the measure of the 
city to  be twetve,thouiand furlongs, which according 
to the' lowest cemputation would give us 375 miles 
each for the length and breadth of that holy city. To 
make it as high even se. this; would seem unnatural 
arid ont of circler, Put if we may understand the word 
eqiial in referenise to the bight, to mean proportionate, 
the Subject is freed-frefn all difficulty. We should 
theh hate Weity-the bight of whose gorgeous struct-
ures 0153,1)a:team, Would be such as would be appropri-
ate ier a city covering so vast an area. 

But there is another conjecture on this subject 
which we have to lay before the reader. It is, that the 
true reading 	tekt,,WCalci say nothing of the 
liglit,,of the city. at all. Says c. F. H. in the World's 
Orthiletof Dee. '20, '64: "It is certainly no very rash 
conjecture of Granville Penn, when he thinks the 
true :text Wotild read thus: And he measured the 
olt4t,with the reed, twelve thousand furlongs. The 
length and-the breadth of Rare equal. And he meas-
ured the bight at the wall thereof, a hundred and for-
ty and four cubits, according to the measure of a man, 
that* of the angel.'" 

sieir Read the artibIe in another column entitled 
"Tile Interval," a criticism. on Thurman's Chronology. 
This eitronologyis the basis of the new-time move-
ment, and t163 discoVery of so grave a mistake as is 
there pointed`out, ahould lead the abettors of that the-
orY to abate a little their tone of confidence. 

resti'' Tau Quarterly Meeting in Minn., reported in 
No. 8, was held at Oronoco. 

Tbe Instructor. 

Bno. WHITE:, It seems te me that your proposition 
relati4 to'suirrbiiitig the thstructor, in the December 
number; will meet the minds of its true friends. We 
hail the monthly visits of this friendly sheet, with real 
sdtisfaetion, and do not want to be deprived of it. 

I presume tliat letters bearing liberal donations and 
subscriptions,  are daily reaching you, and that these 
aurae Will foot up bountifully at the end of the month. 

Inclosed I ,hn,a two dellais to help on in this good,  
work. 	 A. 8. H. 

probably regard the possible flight of an amiable man, 
too weak to stem the torrent of Ultramontane doctrine 
and practice, as the preliminary act in the last great 
drama of darkness, which they daily expect, and which 
after a terrible sifting time, is to usher in the reforma-
tion of religion,the conversion and restoration of Israel, 
and the personal reign of our Lord, " 

gar Agents in particular, and all who are indebted 
to this Office, will confer a favor in immediately for-
warding to the amount of $2000. 

Itointoo prpartturnt. 
Business Notes. 

A D Thorp. We are out of the number of the Re-
view you write for. 

RECEIPTS. 
For Review and Herald. 

Annexed to each receipt in the following List, is the Volume and Num-
ber of the HEVIEIV & HERALD to which the money receipted pays. If 
money for the paper is net in due time acknowledged, immediate notice of 
the omission should then be given. 
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A Fenner $3,00 27-1, J J Shipley $2,50 26-1, W L 
Stiles $2,88 (for one year) 27-13, Amy Luce $1,50 
27-1, J F Sintlinger $2,91 28-18, B McCormick $2,67 
28-1, G Mellberg-$1,50 on Fleet, P S Thurston $2,17 
26-5. 

Subscriptions at the Rate of $3,00 per year. 
Y1 R Place $3,00, 27-1 C N Pike $3,00, 28-2, I Ab-

bey $9,78, 31-13, J D Hough $3,00, 27-1, D M Harper 
$3,00, 26-22, W Potter $2,00, 26-17, L P Miller $3,00, 
28-1, H Edson $3,00, 27-1, J E Titus $3,00, 27-1, 
W Kerr $3,00, 28J-1, A Bliss $3,00, 28-2, A H Hil-
liard $3,00, 27-1, A-  Me Alston $1,50, 26-1, C Drew 
$3,00, 26-8, N Ruble $3,00, 27-1, Peter Smith $3,00, 
27-1, J D Morton $3,00, 27-1, A C Gibert $2,00, 28-1, 
H C West $3,00, 26-7, C P Buckland $3,00, 27-7, 
L Gerould $3,00, 27-14, 0 Chipman $1,00, 26-19, 
J M Avery $3,00, 27-1, S H King $3,00, 29-1. 
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Hiatory of the Sabbath, Sacred and Secular, . 	. 	84 12 
c. 	• 	" 	in paper Covers, 	. 	. 	50 10 	• 

DobneY on lritture Punishment, 	. 	. 75 16 

Spiritual Gifts, Vol. I, or the great Controversy be- 
tween Christ & his angels, and Satan & his angels, . 	50 8 

Spiritual Gifts, Vol: II. Experience, Views & Inci- 
dents in connection with the Third Message, 	. 	60 8 

	

Spiritual Gifts, Vols. I & II, bound in one book, 	. $1,00 12, 

Spiritual Gifts, Vol. HI, Facts of Faith, . 	. 	75 8 

Spiritual Gifts, Vol.-IV", Facts of Faith it Testimo- 
nies to the Church, Nos. 1-10 	75 8 

Sabbath Headings, a work of 400 pages of Moral & 
Religious Lessons for the Young, . 	. 	.  	60 8 
The same in five „Pamphlets,  	55 8 
‘‘ 	̀, 	twenty-five Tracts, . 	50 	8 

Appeal to the Youth. Bound, 	  60 8 
" 	Paper Covers, 	. 	.  	E0 2 

" 	" 	without Likeness, 	15 2 

	'0 5 
20 4 
15 4 
15 4 

Hope of the Gospel, or Immortality the Gift of God, 16 4 
Which? Mortal or Immortal? or an inquiry into 

	

the Present Constitution & Maitre Condition of Man, 	15 4 

Modern Spiritualism: its Nature and Tendency,  	15 4 

The Kingdom of God: a Refutation ,f the Doctrine 
called, Age to Canso, 	 15 4 

Miraculous Powers, 	  15 4 

	

Pauline Theology, on Future Punishment, .   10 4 

Appeal to Mothersi . .  	16 2 
Review of Soy:noun His Fifty Rtiestions Answered, 10 3 

	

Prophecy of Daniel-The Sanctuary and 23.10 Days, 	10 3 

The Saints' Inheritance in the New Earth, 	. 	10 3 
Signs of the Times. The Coming of Christ at the 

Door 	. 	 10 8 

	

Law of God. The Testimony of Both Testaments, . 	10 3 

	

Vindication of the True Sabbath, by J. W. Morton, 	10 3 

Review of Springer on the Sabbath and Law of aed; 10 3 
Facts for the Times. Extracts from Eminent 

Authors, 	  

Christian Baptism. Its Nature, Subjects, & Design, 
Key to the Prophetic Chart, 	  
The Sanctuary and 2300 Days of Dan. viii, 14, 

The Fate of the Transgressor, . . . 
Matthew xxiv:. A Brief E*position of, the Chapter, 
Mark of the Beast, and Seal, of the Living God, . 
Sabbaths Institution and the Two Laws. . 	. 
Assistant. Tho Bible Student's Assistant, or a Com, 

pend of Scripture References, 
Truth ir wind. A Short Argument for the Sabbath, 

An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible Sabbath 
with an Appendix, " The Sabbath not a Type," 

in an Address to the Baptists 	  
Review of Fillio. A Reply to a series of Discourses 

delivered by him in this City agaiust the Sabbath, 	 
Milton on the State of the Dead, 	  
Brown's wt n's Experience. . Consecration.  .- Second Ad:  

Report of General Conference held in Battle Creek, 
June, 1850, Address on Systematic Benevolence, &c., 

Sabbath Poem. False Theories Exposed, . 	. 	. 
Illustrated Review. A Double Number of the Re-

view and Herald Illustrated, 
The Sabbath, in German, 	 

	

Holland, 	 
CI 	 French, 	 

On Daniel II & VII, in French, . 	. 	. 	. 
ONE-CENT TRACTS'. The Seven Seals-The Two Laws-Rea-

sons for Sunday-keeping Examined-Personality of God-Wesley 
on the Law-Judson ou Dress-Appeal on Immortality. 

TWO-OENT TRACTS. Institution of the Sabbath-Sabbath 
by Elihn-Infidelity and Spiritualism-War end Sealing-Who 
Changed the Sabbath ?-Preach the Word-Death and Burial-
Much in Little-Truth. 

THREE-CENT TRACTS. Dobney on the Law-Milton on the 
State of the Dead-Scripture References-The Mark of the Read 
and Seal of the Living God-Spiritual Gifts. 

.v 11A RTS, Prophetic and Law of God, the size used by 

	

our Preachers. Varnished, a set, with Key, 	. 	. 	$4,00 

	

A Set on Cloth, with- Key, 	 80Q 

	

On Cloth, without Rollers, by mail, post-paid, . 	. 	2.75 
Small Chart. A Pictorial Illustration of the Visions of Daniel, and 

John 20 by 25 inches Price 15 cents. On Rollers, post-paid, 76 ots. 

Note from Bro. Bostwick. 

BRO. WHITE : I wish to say through the Review 
that since purr State Conference, I have been holding 

POpe's House at Jerusalem. 

Pets Correspondent of the London Christian 
gayi: : 

" 	priyate letter from Jerusalem informs me that 
the house intended for the residenc,,-, of his Holiness, 
whenever he feats indidd or forced to take another 
flight, is being ;built in that city, I leave this fact to 
the meditation of the prophetic etudents among your 

meetings id an idjoining toWnship. My lectures haVe Chase $5,00, C It, Ogden $2,17, Sister Haywood $5,16, 
not yet closed, much prejudice exists in the minds of Hannah Beecher $5,00, A C Gilbert $1,00, Orrin 

Chipman $3,50, M Or Kellogg 53,34, Polly Keyes the ea le eta' thiri-*tie Stirred up by false reports , 	 $2,87. 
spout.-the visions, Ste, 'Bet prejudice is now giving Books Sent By Mail. 
way; land •seine are taking hold of the truth, who, I 	M A Streeter 54c, M E Stryker 25c, G Lashier 17c, 
tibsti will beton ornament to the cause. 	 II F Lashier 83c, B McCormick 83c, S R Bennett 29c, 

Truly rain see the importance of following up L B Kneeland 76c, C Kneeland 34c, M A Walker 29c, 
E Lindsay 83c, R W Reed $3,00, Mrs. L Dunlass 92c, 

commenced labers in a new field with continued and F Bigelow 92c, E W Coy 5c, H F Alexander 68c, F M 
peregavering eifert,,and not getting discouraged. I am Gulick $1,66, Mrs. Sarah Baldwin 71e, A Ridgeway 
truly thankful for thelestitnony of sister White on this 12e, L C Tolhurst 83c, D Kellogg 50c, R Town 60c, 

' In hope of life. 	 M S Avery 12c, P Palmbla 68c, Wm. Merry 83c, P S 
Thurston 83c, M G Kellogg $1,66, I Edgar $1,09, P 

Sitio. BOSTWICK. 	Keyes $2,18, J F Sintlinger $2,09, Wm Russel $4,85, 
E R Curren 55c. 

Books sent by Express. 
J Clarke, Weston, Wood Co., Ohio, Care Levi Taylor, 

$39,08. al R Place, Chicago, Ills., No, 40 Grisivold 
at. $17,50. 

Cash Received on Account. 
T T Brown 92c, Wm Russell $6,00, Wm S Higley 

jr. $22,00. Joseph Bates $8,50. Joseph Clarke $10,00. 
Soldiers' Tract Fund. 

V 0 Edson 50c. 
Review to Poor. 

M R Place 75c, A C Gilbert $1,00. 

The Bible from Heaven. , 
Both Skies. Review of Proble on Sabbath and Law, 
Three Angels of Rev. xiv, and the Two-horned Bent, 

Sabbath Tracts, Nos. I, II, III, & IV, 	. 	. 	. 
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